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Details of Visit:

Author: ojiisan
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Dec 2007 7.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexy-escorts-london.co.uk
Phone: 07733477367

The Premises:

Cosy bed-sit in a mansion block on the Edgware Road, an area that seems popular with WGs.
Perfectly safe.

The Lady:

Another tall, stunning oriental girl. Well mannered and softly spoken. She could even be Kasumi?s
twin sister! Very attractive. Very welcoming.

The Story:

Yuki immediately put me at ease by engaging in some topical chitchat; had I bought all my
Christmas presents, etc, etc. She mentioned that in her part of the world people traditionally give
money in envelopes which was extremely fortuitous since I was able to give Yuki her Christmas
present there and then.

It was a bitterly cold evening so to get my circulation going again she kindly gave me a long and
extremely thorough assisted shower using copious amounts of liquid soap particular on my genital
region and deep up the crack of my arse.

She dried me off and we went into the bedroom where I drew Yuki close, slid off her panties,
removed her bra and then squeezed her pressing my hard and very clean cock into her belly. She
smiled.

Taking care to switch off all her many mobile phones Yuki led me to the bed. There followed a GFE
par excellence with lots of kissing. Her oral expertise is wonderful and when the it comes to 69 I
only had to brush my tongue over her succulent labia to send involuntary shudders throughout her
entire body which must have registered on the Richter scale.

She isn?t one of those girls who create a lot of noise to boost your ego. The little cries and moans
she makes seem very genuine. Her favourite position of the day was missionary although several
others were tried. With her legs bent at the knee under my shoulders the natural elasticity of Yuki?s
body meant that I could go at it really hard, without too much effort on my part, until she climaxed.
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Afterwards she thanked me saying what a release it had been. She really knows what a man likes
to hear. So polite.

Her agency bills her as ?Japanese?. Indeed, during our pillow talk we did speak a few phrases in
the language. Although I'm by no means fluent, Yuki?s delivery seemed confident and natural.
However, nowadays I think she's a citizen of the world.

Like many other reviewers I will be back to see Yuki again.
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